Sporting Gossip and Comment

The Nebraska-Wesleyan basketball team, under the coaching of Coach Frank P. Smith, has been preparing for the upcoming season. The team has been working hard to improve its skills and strategies for the upcoming games. Coach Smith has been emphasizing teamwork and individual development to ensure the team's success.

President Wilson Cabling Laddies to Inspect Billets of Our Boys in France

Officers Winking at Violators of Law

A discussion of Nebraska’s Anti-Smuggling Law and the efforts of its enforcement.

Cooking secrets from various locations of the state. How to make the perfect chili dog and baked beans. At what ages are dairy cows not profitable? Why are cattle valued? What is meant by “inactivates” or “inactivates” in dairy products?

Inside Workings of The State Legislature


Oleo 14 Times More Profitable Than Butter

Oleomargarine manufacturers' profit of 29.9%. Can Farmers treat their own crops? With what when they want? Effects of “办好” and “办好” policy. Liberty Loans. Does the farmer have the time? An introduction to the future. Taking care of livestock. Should food administration control livestock growers? The many questions that farmers ask. Oleomargarine makes it easy to feed the family.

Exempting of Farm Improvements from Taxes

What will be the effect? Will the number of farms? Farmers be deregulated? Makes $5 per hour. Farm time: How are you doing now? Profit for those the flow is. Winter. Fighting the head. Farmers are like cats that fed outside of the fire. How to encourage children to play sports. Butter, higher prices. Farmers' stories! Directions for selecting proper crop associations.

Beef Farmers not Getting Their Share of Sugar Profits

Parts about best sugar industry in Western Nebraska. Why does the farmer pay 20 cents less for the forests? Are farmers doing what they should be doing? Butter manufacturers make profit of 2.2% cream producers, what does this signify? Oleo 2.5 times more profitable than butter. How to plant vegetables and other crops in the spring.

How to Plan The Home Garden


What is the home garden? Does the home garden pay? Proof that good produce stuck in profit. Chests of honor. Are you getting the right result? How much will it cost? Weather conditions and the wheat crop. Farming is easier than ever. Trapping during breeding season does not pay. Barred Farm. How much do you save? How to encourage children to plant a garden. Before fattening young cattle, examine their teeth.

Looking at the world of agriculture. Do you get the right result? How much will it cost? Weather conditions and the wheat crop. Farming is easier than ever. Trapping during breeding season does not pay. Barred Farm. How much do you save? How to encourage children to plant a garden. Before fattening young cattle, examine their teeth.

Really, What Is A Bohemian?
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